Innovation Award Judging Panel
Panel Judge Position Description

**Purpose:** The Innovation Award Judging Panel provides recognition to individuals who bring innovation and creativity to managing safety in the workplace. The group evaluates proposals, deliberates confidentially and reports its selections to ASSP’s Congress of Councils.

**Key Responsibilities**
- Review and evaluate all submissions based on provided criteria
- Participate in virtual or in-person meeting to deliberate and recommend award recipient
- Maintain the confidentiality of the evaluation and deliberation process

**Support**
- Orientation with outgoing Innovation Award Judging Panel chair and staff liaison

**Benefits**
- Learn about new innovations in the field of safety management
- Practice project management and team-building skills
- Earn professional certification maintenance points

**Time Commitment**
- Term of office: 3 years; may be reappointed; July 1 to June 30
- Average hours per month: 2 to 4 hours per month

**Qualifications**
- Professional member, member or international member of ASSP in good standing
- Able to effectively work with a team and work with confidential material during the judging process
- Program development experience helpful

**Contact**
Staff Liaison: Dan McNeill
Title: Director, Professional Development
E-mail: dmcneill@assp.org
Phone: 847.768.3437

The Innovation Award Judging Panel reports to the ASSP Congress of Councils. The panel chair is appointed by ASSP’s senior vice president, who chair the Congress of Councils. Panel members are appointed by the vice presidents of each ASSP council. Nominations are reviewed each May and appointments are announced each June.